
Cursed 881 

Chapter 881 Perfect Heir 

Crystal’s POV: 

Perry, who was standing in front of me, was startled by my stern voice. Just when she was about to turn 

around, I quickly walked up to Beryl, blocking Perry’s sight. Then, I secretly used magic to extinguish the 

flame in Beryl’s hand. 

Title of the document 

“What happened?” Perry asked, her voice laced with fear. It was obvious that she was frightened by my 

rebuke. 

out and buy some cakes 

didn’t ask any more questions 

was sure she was already far away, I immediately closed the door and the windows. Then, I took out a 

small stool for Beryl to sit on. “Sit down and reflect 

the desert shop, didn’t you?” Beryl pouted. I could tell that she was quite aggrieved. “If 

hear any excuses.” I fetched myself a chair 

her lips and glanced at Arron, hoping 

it doesn’t work,” I harshly scolded as I smacked the 

arms. He gave me a worried look as he said, “Please don’t be mad at her, 

almost couldn’t maintain a serious expression when I saw him like that. “I remember everything you 

said. You don’t want me to use magic especially in front of other people. But I really can’t help it 

sometimes. You should understand me more, Mommy. Am I not your beloved baby anymore?” Beryl 

asked as she stuck her head out and gave me a serious look. Even though she said she still remembered 

head began to ache. I didn’t know how to 

devil. She seemed to have perfectly inherited the black witch bloodline, and knowing that terrified me. 

Ever since she was a little child, she had been 

was, we would be doomed. That was why I had been reminding 

Chapter 882 Intimacy 

Crystal’s POV: 

“Beryl, you’re too young to understand this, but witchcraft is really dangerous.” I felt so helpless. I 

wanted to explain to her how destructive witchcraft could be, but she didn’t listen and insisted on 

opposing me. 

Title of the document 



“I didn’t use witchcraft for fun! I’m just punishing bad people.” Beryl pouted, feeling wronged. 

I pursed my lips and said in a serious voice, “Perry is not a bad person. Even if she did something wrong, 

you shouldn’t use witchcraft on her. I’ve already told you not to use your power, and you’ve already 

given me your word. So, you just can’t do this. Why can’t you just listen to me for once?” 

don’t want to talk to you anymore. Bad mother! I don’t want to be near you anymore. Waah … Waah…” 

Beryl’s eyes turned 

to catch up with her, only to spot her picking up the small wooden whistle hanging around her neck and 

blowing on it. A giant wolf came bounding inside. It was 

and transformed into a majestic giant wolf. As Ian grew up, his artificial appendages had been changed 

several times, the replacement materials becoming increasingly advanced. To 

awesome, but they were also incredibly strong. He could now 

me. His eyes were similar to Rin’s and were slightly narrowed, 

turn him toward her and sat on his back, her short legs 

grasped his big ears, 

at 

put my palm on my forehead. I was furious, but I could 

to Beryl like glue. When he was little, he clung to me and slept with me 

me! No one could figure out how Beryl had managed to 

and 

I turned around and bumped into Arron, who barely reached a 

He blinked his big eyes innocently, and the dimples 

Chapter 883 Dismiss The Nanny 

Crystal’s POV: 

I was surprised to know that Arron didn’t like Perry either. Perry had always cared about him and 

praised him. 

Title of the document 

Not to mention, Arron was a lovely child. He could get along with just about everyone, so this was the 

first time he expressed his hatred for a person so straightforwardly. 

Can you tell me the reason why?” I 

doesn’t treat my sister well and always says she’s useless. She always says something strange 

the fruit knife, walked up to Arron, and said, “Tell me in detail. 



was mean toward Beryl because she thought Arron was more intelligent than his sister. She also 

believed that Beryl and Arron didn’t have a good relationship, so she would often be mean toward 

Beryl—looking down upon and criticizing 

no one knew what she was doing, but children were sensitive. Even though Arron was barely five years 

old, he 

was shocked and angry upon hearing what Arron said. If it weren’t for what happened today, I wouldn’t 

have known that 

furrowing my eyebrows. I felt so sorry for 

I didn’t want you to worry 

“If anything like this happens again, you have to tell me 

Arron raised his head and 

fingers through his hair. “Leave her to me. I’ll make sure that she won’t be around 

of desserts as she immediately 

Chapter 884 Mature 

Crystal’s POV: 

After firing the nanny, I took Arron to the city hall for a meeting. Then I asked my subordinate to search 

for Beryl and keep an eye on her. 

Title of the document 

Before the meeting, I placed a child’s chair next to me and made Arron sit on it. Several of the elders 

noticed his cute face during the meeting and often turned their heads to get another look at him. They 

really adored him. Arron was very obed*ient. He didn’t make any noise. His curious eyes were wide 

open as he listened to us with rapt attention the whole time. He was more composed and focused than 

the adults. 

The meeting finally ended two hours later. I took out a cream cheese stick from my bag to reward him. 

you, Mom,” he said with a smile as he took it from me 

his hair and lifted him from 

men came to us and curiously asked, “Alpha, 

He shot me a lovely smile. His front 

and I refused, “No, I’m going 

with government affairs, leading to an excessive reliance on the nanny. The care of my children was 

neglected, and this 

I didn’t know Perry’s true nature at that time and I shouldn’t have 



found her back, I would make it up to her and make 

Arron was chuckling. I couldn’t help laughing with him. I knew this 

said nothing 

Arron, I knew they had a deep 

looked so much 

didn’t reduce my love for him. Over the 

Chapter 885 Still Mad 

Crystal’s POV: 

After some thought, Arron finally nodded his head. “Yes, I know. She’s probably at the orphanage.” 

Title of the document 

In all honesty, I was taken aback by what he said. I didn’t expect her to be in the orphanage. But after 

giving it some thought, I was not surprised at all. Beryl was a whimsical girl and rarely had friends. But 

unexpectedly, she became close with the orphan girl, Alva. 

This gave me another headache just thinking about it. When I first came to the border, I had a sneaking 

suspicion that Alva was not as naive and innocent as she appeared to be. The girl seemed smart to me. 

the past five years, I saw Alva rather frequently because of Beryl, and 

the orphanage one day, but I didn’t expect she would recognize me confidently right away. Considering 

her blindness, her intuition was surprisingly accurate. It 

fortunately, she was a sensible girl and didn’t reveal my real identity 

first met 

orphanage, Beryl and Alva were 

dirty, 

didn’t know whether to cry or to laugh. I 

who was eating 

the ground and completely forgot to pick it up. Her small mouth hang agape with hot sweet potatoes 

stuffed in 

my 

her senses, immediately picked up the sweet potato on 

was 

I felt a twinge in my 



The girl had already grown up a lot. Her eyes were as clear as the spring water in the mountain, but 

there was no light in 

Chapter 886 An Agreement Between An Adult And A Child 

Crystal’s POV: 

When I tore open the bag, I found more than a dozen of Beryl’s favorite treats, all in different flavors. 

Title of the document 

Aside from myself, Felix arguably knew Beryl best. 

“You are spoiling her.” I sighed and closed the bag in my hand. 

Upon hearing what I said, Felix smiled and replied, “She’s still young. It’s okay to spoil her once in a 

while. 

I felt helpless, but didn’t say anything more. Instead, I changed the topic and asked, “Have you found the 

house yet?” 

In the past few years, Alva and Felix had been living in the orphanage. They refused to move into the 

new residence I arranged for them, saying that they wanted to have their own real home on their own. 

previously won the national snooker competition for three years in a row, making him 

the snooker fans of the whole 

lived in a sewer would one 

sizable savings thanks to his success in a number of competitions. 

purchase a home recently but had yet 

a pre-owned, three-story house this morning. It’s not bad. I’m going 

and responded, “If you 

of a struggle to remove the tape from it with his 

her head and seemed distracted, as if she wanted to confirm where Arron 

“Don’t thank me. It was my mother who opened it for 

though it was a perfectly normal sentence, 

acted whenever he wanted a kiss from me. His ears would turn red and he wouldn’t dare to look at me. I 

knew what Arron was 

with a discerning eye could see that Alva had no feelings for this 

back my laughter. Arron looked like a little 

let’s go look for your sister.” I reached out to stroke Arron’s little head and said goodbye to Felix and 



Beryl visited the orphanage, she would always stay in this 

found Beryl on a house shaped slide. The poor girl was hiding in this small plastic house with her arms 

around 

your favorite.” I wanted to pull Beryl out, but she shrank back 

Arron climbed in and personally 

Chapter 887 Meeting Grandma 

Crystal’s POV: 

I took my kids out for dinner in the evening before returning home. As soon as I stepped through the 

door, my subordinate approached me holding an exquisitely crafted invitation. 

Title of the document 

As I took in the familiar national flower and the elegant cover, I instantly guessed what the invitation 

was for. “Is this an invitation to the celebration of the empire?” I asked. 

My subordinate smiled. “Yes, Alpha. The military parade, which is held every four years, is about to take 

place. Will you attend it this year?” 

“No. Just arrange for the gifts and send them to the capital city as usual. Inform them that I’m too busy 

with government affairs to attend the parade.” I shook my head and took the invitation from him. Unlike 

before, this year’s invitation also included a handwritten letter from the lycan king. As I ran my fingers 

over the beautiful familiar handwriting, a wave of bitterness rose within me. 

go and prepare 

I waved my hand and walked 

invitation in a locked cabinet 

that 

and I speculated that he must have found 

certainty that Rufus would start his family sooner or later. It was not only his duty to continue his 

bloodline, but also what the royal elders 

my spirits. “Mom, I 

at this moment and threw herself into my arms, bringing me 

mind and smiled. I reached out 

arms as 

Mom. I’m a big boy now. I can shower by myself,” Arron 

took a shower by yourself, the whole bathroom became flooded with water.” I raised my eyebrows and 

scrutinized 



had an accident last time. I couldn’t reach the knob for the shower head, which is why the bathroom got 

flooded,” Arron replied with 

you’re too short!” Beryl looked at her brother and said in 

Chapter 888 A Familiar Voice 

Crystal’s POV: 

Laura’s eyes lit up at the sight of the two kids. Unlike the noble and elegant queen that she usually 

appeared to be, she didn’t look aloof and distant to them at all. 

Title of the document 

Beryl and Arron liked their Grandma very much. They both scrambled to tell Laura what had happened 

this week. 

Arron always restrained himself and patiently waited for Beryl to finish her words first. 

Listening to the children’s innocent chatter and silly stories, Laura laughed heartily. 

I felt somehow comforted watching them talk so happily like that. 

and asked for her opinion 

One was that I had just taken over the position of Alpha and thus had little free time. The second was 

that the kids were still too young to recognize 

images of them and forwarded 

lot of gifts to the kids. Every time I received a big package, even without checking, I just knew they were 

from her. Unfortunately, 

the throne, he had 

ruthless, and tough man 

him as a terrible monster, so I was wary and skeptical of him at first. 

because of that experience, I didn’t 

Laura chatting with the kids. Deep down, I’d also wanted to 

struggling, and I felt like 

decided to break up with him, there was no 

lowered my eyes and stared absently at the carpet patterns, lost in 

is your mother?” 

waved at the 

flashed a 



and said reproachfully with a smile, 

Chapter 889 The Elders Urge Him To Get Married 

Laura’s POV: 

In the video, Sylvia sat aside, evidently lost in her thoughts. Needless to say, she must be thinking about 

Rufus. She had been Alpha for a while now, and able to manage the pack efficiently; however, she could 

not hide her thoughts on certain things. They were all clearly written on her face. 

Title of the document 

As expected, her ears perked up when I mentioned Rufus. 

I was amused and my heart melted, so I told her something about Rufus. 

kept asking me what a lycan was and why I called him king. It was difficult for me to answer. No one had 

ever asked me 

Shocked and flabbergasted at the same time, my phone 

got to it first. Befuddled, he asked in furrowed brows, “What’s wrong? You look 

me know before you came in?” With a deep 

on you.” Rufus changed the subject and asked, “Who were you video chatting with? I haven’t 

me on the 

of the couch. Then I pretended to be calm and prepared tea. “No one. 

heard a child’s voice,” 

showed me the little boy. You are over 30 years old, 

eyebrows wrinkled and eyes narrowed slightly, as if he 

a sigh of relief, poured a small cup 

so I didn’t think 

opinions if he didn’t want 

for some time now. 

Chapter 890 Choosing A Wife 

Laura’s POV: 

I didn’t understand. Rufus had no intention of getting married before, and he didn’t have any interest in 

any she-wolf. Why did he suddenly change his mind? 

Title of the document 



Rufus fiddled with his ring, as if what he said was nothing. “I’m about to turn 35. Now it’s time to train 

the heir.” 

I frowned at his reason. I still thought it was wrong to make a hasty decision about this matter. Rufus 

didn’t know that he had already had two kids. Besides, he couldn’t just marry a random woman he 

didn’t love and have children with her! 

my two grandchildren who were far away at 

had no idea when I would next get to see them 

had no interest in 

you have any suggestions, Mom?” 

at a loss. However, Rufus was my biological son, and I was still obligated to 

You can arrange it for me,” Rufus said and left this matter 

To be honest, I wasn’t motivated to do this for him at all. It was too troublesome to choose a wife for 

Rufus. I once chose Alina after careful consideration, but didn’t expect her to be such a treacherous 

woman. Now she remained locked up 

Rufus an heir. 

that you should choose a woman you like.” 

that you like her,” Rufus 

what he said. Everything Rufus said made me realize how naive I had been. I thought I had picked out 

the “perfect” daughter-in-law. But ultimately 

still burning with shame. “Mom, 

person. It’s useless that I like her. You are the one who is going to marry her, not me. If I choose the 

wrong woman, you would blame me.” A hint of blame crept into my voice as I spoke. If only 


